INTRODUCTION
During service, arcaloys pickup hydrogen, prima@ drogen that ts liberated a part of the oxidation of zitcatoy by water (1). Hydrogen in solutlon will diffuse down a thermal gradient and concentrate in cold regions of zircaloy components (2). Due to the low solubility of hydrogen in Zircaloys, zirconium hydrides form at relatively low concentrations of hydrogen, especially on coollng to near room temperature. These hydrides are briwe and at low concentration begin to degrade the mechanical properties of zircaloys (3). These changes in properties need to be consklered In component evaluations. Fundamental data and models that describe hydrogen pickup and redistribution can be used In thls evaluation process. To provide the bases for such evaluations, heactor and outsf-reactor experiments were conducted to develop a database for a fundamental model that provides insight into the phenomena invohred.
The low solubliity of hydrogen In rlrconiurn abys and the effects of ttyddch was recognized in the 1 - (4) durjng early development of zlrmium tiby8 for nuclear applicatlon. Under normal condit.lons the influx of hydrogen in-reactor b quite low. Fwther, it ditiuses rapidly in the Zrcaloy m a w and the hydride does not form at the conodlng surface and propagate into the metal as does the oxide. Rather hydrides prdpitate heterogeneously as delta hydride, Zr,H,, throughout the metal at sites that can best accommodate the seventeen-percent volume increase on formation of the hydride. Due to the protective nature of zirconium oxide, corrosion and hydrogen pickup are limited. As long as the environment is not too redudng, the only hydrogen pickup in the metal is from the conosion process (5). Therefore, hydrogen is not a concern to dad integrity under normal operating amjitkm, at least untii much conoslon has occurred or hydrogen has concentrated in cold rq$om.
One of the first modes of fuel rod failure Is mmerdal power reactors was from hydride blisters, which consisted of a high concentration of hydrides br a kjcal dadding mgbn (6) . Hydride bkters fonned either from internal moisture in the tuel rod, e.g., moktwe in the fuelpellet open porosity, 01 from coolant entering through fud-daddlng defeds. Hydrtde failures were almost eliminated in the 1970s by special drying methods for fuel pellets and by reductions in defects of other types.
Performance of Zircaloy-dad fuel rods has been excellent since 1980 (7). However, isolated instances of hydride failures have occurred. Steep local temperature gradients may have caused concentration of hydrogen in daddlng on PWR fuel rods (8) . These concentrations of hydrides may have been suffident to efnbrittfe the Zimaloy4 metal and pIomote dad cracking. More recently, use of zkconiwn liners on fuel dadding may hiwe promoted both hydrogen pickup In defected fuel rods, due to the rdathly ~o o r corrosion resistance of zirconium liners, and high stresses from the finer volume expansion as it oxidizes (9-1 1). An intermediate step may be the preferential hydride formah h the zirconium liner over that of the adjacent Zircaloy-2, despite the higher Rner temperature, due to the lower strength of the liner (Figure 14 of Reference 10). Hydrides form preferentially in regions of low strength due to the volume expansion during hydride formation (12) . This expansion may increase stresses In ttre 23rcaloy-2 ptior to full ( Figure 1 ) and activated the indium In proportion to the numbers of neutrons at the indium energies. This foil was counted to determine Dr The relative difference between D2 and D, was proportional to the amount of hydrogen in specimen, (D2 -0,) i 0,. The attenuatlon of the beam was calibrated to the hydrogen content of Zkcaioy-4 by the use of standards. In addition, each set of specimens induded a standard with a known concentration of hydrogen. Slnce the method was nondestnrdive, lnterim measurement8 were made on coupons uslryl an on-she neutron beam. Thls allwed the hydrogen pkkup of lndMdual samples to be tdlowed as 8 furdon of tadtation exposure. W4-reactor hydrogen pickup was measured after autoclave exposure by destructive hot vacuum extraction to obtain reference data
Results
Out-of-reactor reference pickup data Zircaloy-4 coupons from three ingots are shown in Figure 2 for 316OC exposure. Autoclave water was degassed and deionized at pH 7 with a resistivity above 1 million ohm centimeters. Pressure was held above that for saturation at 316OC, about 10.65 MPa. Similar in-reactor plckup data are shown in Figures 3 and 4 for exposure at 360°C and 31OoC, respectivety, for three neutron flux levels: high flux or t p > IO'* n/m2/s8c: medium flux or 10" n/m*/sec > > 10'' n/m*/sw, and low Ikor 01 Q 10" n/m2/sec. The data are Iisted in Table 3 for autodave exposures, and To determine the solid-solution diffusion coefficient, diffusion couples were made by precharging half of the sample ( Figure 11 ) and then annealing the sample at temperatures between 260°C and 482*C, for 3.9 days at 427OC (Figure 12 ). The material used was that of ingot B in Table 5 . Specimens were precharged with hydrogen by gaseous equilibration when the desired hydrogen distribution was uniform. Spedmens where only a portion was to be precharged were cathodically precharged by partial immrsbn in 1N suIfuric acid, poisoned against hydrogen recombination with 0.25 grams per liter of sodium arsenate. The current was I60 ma/cm2 and the temperature was 80°C.
Resuits
The diffusion coeffidents determined from these ShKnes are shown in Flgure 13, and am in reasonable agreement with the resub of Keams (19) Based on the agreement of three Investigators, it is concluded that the data presented her& accurately reflect dissolution of zirconium hydrides kr Drcatoy. In addition, there appears to be no difference between the dissolution SOM for Zircaloy-2 and Zrcaloy4.
Hydrogen Precipitation
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To determhe the hydride precipitation sohs, uniformlyhydrogen-charged spedmem were annealed in a temperature gradient that varied Unearfy and monotonlcany from one end of each sample to the opposHe end (Fi gure 17). Hydrogen precharge levels were choserr s M that the entjre sampk was in the single-phase state at the beg-&'the tsst TI M cold ends of each sample were held at either 260°C, 316OC, 371 O C , or 427OC Md the
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Paoe 8 temperature gradients were either 6.6OC/rnm or 8.7OC/mrn. Hydrogen diffuses down the temperature gradient until the concentration gradient provides suflident counter drMng force to balance the thermal migration. At equilibrium the hydrogen m n t r a t l o n in soiutlon in the Zircaloy matrix will have the distribution Ccr) = C, , exp (Q*/RT&).
This will be the temperature and spatial distributlon, as T = TO, of the total or measured concentration when the total concentradon is below that required for predpitatlon of the hydride. When the total concentration is above C(T) there has been predpitation. For example, the hydrogen concentration profile when a prOme dose to Ccr) has developed except at the cold end Is shown in Figure 18 . In this case, the hydrogen concentratbn at the cold end of tt4e specimen k well above Cm, lndicatlng p r e d p m 7he cmcmtration Cw for dissolution of the hydride is also shown by the dashed he, whkh at 371 O C is welf below that for predpitatlon, C, .
Resutts
The results from each test am shown in Rgure 19,  
Dlscusston
The heat of transport, Q* in equation 1 in For application to fuel designs, the above rnigratim madel must be comMned with a model for hydrogen pickup. Based on the dtscussion in the previous sedfon, the pickup model must properly refie the relathre amounts of hydrogen in the metal and oxide.
Conclusions
To describe the embrittlement of zirconium alloys due to formation of hydrides, the following a s p a must be understood: hydrogen picicup rate, holdup of hydrogen In the oxide, diffusion rates in a matrix with hydrogen traps, hydrogen concentration in the metal for hydride dissolution, and metal hydrogen concentratkm for hydride predpttation and dissolutlorr. The experknents described provide qualific;ation databreach aspet& although additional data am needed in some areas, e.g., no hddup of hydrogen h the oxide. The model described is adequate for steep gradients but overpredids hydrogen redistrEbutiOn for shallow temperature gradients. This deficiency is thought to be due to the lad< of a description of hydrogen trapping at latttce defects, Le., the model shouM reflect the binding energies between the hydrogen strain field and lattice defect strain fields. = a t exp (-2 Q,/RT) fitted rate parameter for predphffon 
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